Genealogical analysis has proven a useful method to understand the origins and frequencies of hereditary diseases in many populations. However, this type of analysis has not yet been used for the investigation of drug intolerance among patients suffering from inherited disorders. This study aims to do so, using data from familial hypercholesterolemia (FH) patients receiving high doses of statins. The objective is to measure and compare various genealogical parameters that could shed light on the origins and heritability of muscular intolerance to statins using FH as a model. Analysis was performed on 224 genealogies from 112 FH subjects carrying either the low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) prom_e1 deletion415 kb (n ¼ 28) or c.259T4G (p.Trp87Gly) (n ¼ 84) mutations and 112 non-FH controls. Number of ancestors, geographical origins and genetic contribution of founders, inbreeding and kinship coefficients were calculated using the S-Plus-based GENLIB software package. For both mutations, repeated occurrences of the same ancestors are more frequent among the carriers' genealogies than among the controls', but no difference was observed between tolerant and intolerant subjects. Founders who may have introduced both mutations in the population appear with approximately the same frequencies in all genealogies. Kinship coefficients are higher among carriers, with no difference according to statins tolerance. Inbreeding coefficients are slightly lower among 415-kb deletion carriers than among c.259 T4G carriers, but the differences between tolerants and intolerants are not significant. These findings suggest that although muscular intolerance to statins shows a family aggregation, it is not transmitted through the same Mendelian pattern as LDLR mutations.
INTRODUCTION
Genealogical analysis has proven a useful method to understand the origins and frequencies of hereditary diseases in many populations. [1] [2] [3] This type of analysis is based on data that provide genealogical links between individuals in a given population, through their ancestors who were identified during the construction of the genealogies. It can yield valuable information about the structure of the population, such as kinship and inbreeding levels. Genealogical links are also used to estimate the genetic contributions of ancestors to the present-day population, according to various characteristics, such as geographical origin, ethnicity, period of arrival in the population, etc. To our knowledge, genealogical analysis has not yet been used for the investigation of drug intolerance among patients suffering from inherited disorders. This study aims to do so using data from familial hypercholesterolemia (FH) patients. These patients receive high doses of statins, which are the most widely prescribed class of drugs. 4 Statins are proven to safely prevent coronary artery disease (CAD) by different mechanisms, including reducing low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-cholesterol levels. 4, 5 Although well tolerated, statins are associated with muscular and non-muscular side effects that affect compliance to drug treatment. Muscular intolerance is a common cause of statin discontinuation. 6 It follows a continuum from nonspecific or atypical myalgias to the full-blown rhabdomyolysis syndrome. 7, 8 Although rhabdomyolysis is rare, statin intolerance is a real problem that calls for better knowledge. The more benign muscular symptoms can have important consequences; they limit the clinical and socio-economic benefits that statins usually offer. Moreover, considering the large (and growing) number of patients using statins, the absolute number of individuals complaining of intolerance symptoms is substantial, which makes the associated economic and clinical burden even greater. 9 Type of statins, age, gender and daily dose are well-known modulators of the muscular side effects of statins. 10, 11 Data also suggest a specific genetic influence in statin intolerance development, although results of these association studies appear inconsistent. 12 Apart from rare mutations known to be associated with intrinsic muscle diseases, 13 no common gene polymorphism has yet been identified as an undisputed cause of muscular intolerance to statins. However, family aggregation of intolerance to statins is regularly observed by physicians prescribing statins; this observation supports the importance of gene factor transmission. 14 FH is a clinical syndrome characterized by high plasma concentrations of LDL-cholesterol and apolipoprotein (apo) B, tendinous xanthomas and an increased risk of premature CAD. 15 Most often, FH is caused by mutations in the LDL receptor (LDLR) gene, although it can also be the consequence of genetic variations in APOB, proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 or LDLR adaptator protein-1 genes (ARH). 16 FH has been widely used as a homogeneous model disease for excessive plasma LDL-cholesterol levels and atherosclerosis. It has played a critical role in drug development and identification of various CAD gene modulators. 15 FH patients are among those receiving the highest daily doses of statins. Because the daily dose is an important modulator of statins intolerance, FH patients without signs and symptoms of intolerance to statins could therefore be considered as real statintolerant subjects. This makes FH an interesting model to study statin intolerance.
The objective of the present study was to measure and compare various genealogical parameters that could shed some light on the origins and heritability of muscular intolerance to statins using FH as a model. Deep-rooted genealogies of tolerant and intolerant FrenchCanadian carriers of two LDLR mutations from the Saguenay-Lac-StJean (SLSJ) population (Quebec, Canada) were analyzed and compared. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

SLSJ population
The SLSJ region is located 200 km north of Quebec city ( Figure 1 ). Settlement in this region began during the second quarter of the nineteenth century. 17 During the first 100 years, the population increased rapidly due to high fertility levels. 18 Today, the population of SLSJ is estimated at around 273 000. 19 Founder effects in the SLSJ population became apparent with the relatively high frequency of some rare inherited disorders, such as FH. 1, 20 FH affects approximately one per 500 individuals worldwide, 21 but the prevalence is significantly higher in the SLSJ population, where one out of 83 individuals is affected. 22 Almost 90% of all cases are the consequence of two LDLR gene mutations: a 415-kb deletion (prom_e1 deletion415 kb) in the promoter and exon 1 and a missense mutation c.259T4G (p.Trp87Gly, rs121908025:T4G), formerly identified as p.Trp66Gly (W66G) in exon 3. 23 (Both variants are described in the Familial Hypercholesterolemia database (http://www.ucl.ac.uk/ldlr/LOVDv.1.1.0/) and UMD Locus-Specific Databases (http://www.umd.be/LDLR/).
Data
Analysis was performed using extended ascending genealogies from SLSJ FH subjects carrying either the 415-kb deletion or c.259T4G mutation. Considering that the SLSJ population experienced strong founder effects, [24] [25] [26] it is assumed that FH patients carrying the same mutation are most probably identical by descent. The c.259T4G mutation was detected by PCR-based restriction fragment analysis, 27 whereas the 415-kb deletion was detected by Southern blotting 28 (NCBI RefSeq NM_001195799.1). For each mutation, two groups comprising an equal number of carriers (2 Â 14 for 415-kb deletion and 2 Â 42 for c.259T4G) were formed according to their muscular tolerance to statins (Table 1) . Statin tolerance was self-reported by subjects as part of a detailed questionnaire. All subjects were followed up at the Chicoutimi Hospital Lipid Clinic. A written informed consent was obtained from all participants, and all clinical data were de-identified. The Chicoutimi Hospital Ethics Committee approved this project in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Genealogical material was obtained from the BALSAC population register. 29 Genealogies were reconstructed as far as the first immigrants to Quebec encountered in each genealogical branch (most branches go back to the seventeenth century). To compare the genealogical characteristics of carriers with those of the general population, control groups were also formed for each of the four subgroups (415-kb deletion tolerant, 415-kb deletion intolerant, c.259T4G tolerant and c.259T4G intolerant). Controls were selected randomly among the available data, matched to the carriers' parents' dates (±5 years) and places (±10 km) of marriage. As such, LDLR genotype, FH status, lipid-lowering drug use and statin tolerance status were unknown for these controls. However, the comparison of genealogical characteristics between controls and carriers gives a good idea of the degree to which these two groups differ for each characteristic. Genealogical analysis of intolerance heritability M Tremblay et al
Genealogical analyses
All known genealogical links between the ancestors identified in the genealogies were established. Number of ancestors, geographical origins and genetic contribution of founders, inbreeding coefficients and kinship coefficients among subjects and controls were measured using the S-Plus-based GENLIB software package. 29 Ancestors were counted as many times as they appeared in each genealogy. This measure gives an account of the variability of occurrences of ancestors in the genealogies. Ancestors who immigrated to Quebec (anywhere in the province) are called the immigrant founders and those who immigrated to SLSJ are called the regional founders. 26, 30 As such, an ancestor can be an immigrant and also a regional founder if he/she immigrated directly to the SLSJ region from outside Quebec. The geographical origins of these founders were ascertained using information from the BALSAC database. 31 The number of genealogies in which each of these founders appears at least once was calculated. Then, in order to give a more precise account of the variability of the impact of the regional and immigrant founders among each group, the genetic contribution of each founder (G f ) to each group was calculated as follows: 32
g where S ¼ all known subjects linked to the founder; P ¼ all known genealogical paths between the founder and the subject; and g ¼ number of generations, in each genealogical path, between the founder and the subject.
G f is the sum of the probabilities of transmission of a gene from the founder to the individuals in the population. 33 Dividing the result by the number of individuals gives the proportion of the population's gene pool that is attributable to this founder (the sum of the genetic contributions of all founders is equal to 100% of the gene pool). This measure can be interpreted as a summary of the demographic events that occurred among the descendants of the founder. 34 Figure 3 
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Finally, inbreeding and kinship coefficients among subjects and controls were calculated. These measures provide an account of the importance of shared ancestors in the population. The kinship coefficient between two individuals i and j (F i,j ) was calculated as follows: 35
where A ¼ all known ancestors common to i and j; P ¼ all known genealogical paths between i and j, through A; k ¼ number of individuals in P; and F(A) ¼ inbreeding coefficient for A (ie, A's parents' kinship coefficient). These coefficients were computed for each generation level, up to the fifteenth generation. Mean kinship and inbreeding coefficients were then calculated for each group. A permutation test was used to compare two mean kinship values. The P-values were obtained by performing 5000 permutations. A Wilcoxon's test was used to compare the mean inbreeding coefficients.
RESULTS
Up to 225 000 ancestors were found in the genealogies, but many of these ancestors appeared more than once (Table 2) . Given the structure of the SLSJ population, some remote ancestors can even appear several times in a single genealogy. 36, 37 For both mutations, repeated occurrences of the same ancestors were more frequent among the carriers' genealogies than among the controls' , but no difference was observed between tolerant and intolerant subjects. The mean genealogical depth reached over 10 generations in all the groups, with a maximum depth of 17 generations. At least 90% of the ancestors were identified up to the eighth generation (after the tenth generation, the number of known ancestors declined sharply). As observed for the number of ancestors, numbers of immigrant and regional founders did not vary greatly between the genealogies of tolerant and intolerant carriers of either mutation, except maybe for c.259T4G where the number of immigrant founders was slightly higher among the genealogies of intolerant carriers. Control genealogies of each group showed greater numbers of both types of founders, suggesting a higher genetic diversity than among carriers. In all cases, the vast majority (85%) of immigrant founders came from France, mostly during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries (Table 3) . Regional founders came mainly (79%) from the nearby region of Charlevoix (see Figure 1) . Most other regional founders came from the other regions of Quebec. Almost three quarters of the regional founders settled in the SLSJ region during the second half of the nineteenth century.
Most immigrant founders were common to tolerant and intolerant groups among c.259T4G and 415-kb deletion carriers (Figure 2 ). Of these common immigrant founders, 42 were common to all c.259T4G carriers, and 34 were common to all 415-kb deletion carriers; they all came from France during the seventeenth century. No specific immigrant founder appeared in 46 genealogies of either group of c.259T4G or 415-kb deletion carriers. Because of the fewer number of generations between the regional founders and the subjects, a much lower proportion of regional founders were common to tolerant and intolerant carriers in each group. No regional founder appeared in all genealogies of either group. The maximum number of genealogies in which a common regional founder appeared was six for Genealogical analysis of intolerance heritability M Tremblay et al c.259T4G carriers and three for 415-kb deletion carriers (two founders in each case). No specific regional founder appeared in more than two genealogies. These results are consistent with the demographic structure of the SLSJ population. 33 Figure 3 presents the genetic contributions of all common immigrant founders to the tolerant and intolerant groups for both FH mutations (the genetic contributions of specific and regional founders are not shown here, as they represent only a small proportion of carriers). In both cases, results show a strong correlation between the genetic contributions to tolerant and intolerant carriers (415-kb deletion: r ¼ 0.965, Po0.000001; c.259T4G: r ¼ 0.996, Po0.000001). One founder had a relatively higher genetic contribution to intolerant 415-kb deletion carriers than tolerant 415-kb deletion carriers, but this founder was an ancestor of only 4 of the 15 intolerant 415-kb deletion subjects. Figure 4 shows the cumulative kinship coefficients for each group, which were calculated up to the fifteenth generation. These coefficients are significantly higher among carriers of the mutations than among controls (415-kb deletion tolerant: P ¼ 0.0066; 415-kb deletion: intolerant: P ¼ 0.0024; c.259T4G tolerant: P ¼ 0.0002; c.259T4G intolerant: P ¼ 0.0038). The differences between carriers of either mutation according to their tolerance to statins are much smaller and non-significant (415-kb deletion: P ¼ 0.8732; c.259T4G: P ¼ 0.4002). Some gaps seem to exist when considering inbreeding levels ( Figure 5 ). For the first five generations of ancestors, inbreeding coefficients were relatively low, and then a sharp increase occurred between the sixth and eleventh generations. At that higher level, parents of almost all individuals shared at least one ancestor. These remote kinship links are explained by early founders of the Quebec population (seventeenth-eighteenth centuries). Except for the first three generations where there is no inbreeding, coefficients were always slightly lower among intolerant carriers, but most differences were not significant (P40.1200). However, inbreeding coefficients were significantly higher among intolerant c.259T4G carriers than among intolerant 415-kb deletion carriers (P ¼ 0.0194 at the thirteenth generation), which may suggest different patterns of demographic behavior for their respective ancestors.
DISCUSSION
Genealogical analysis can prove a useful tool to better understand the origins and frequency of various hereditary disorders in a population. 2, 3, [38] [39] [40] It certainly helped to do so in the SLSJ population, where some rare inherited disorders have been previously described. 1, 20, 36, 41 The main objective of the present study was to determine whether the genealogical characteristics of individuals affected by intolerance to statins were different from those of unaffected individuals using two FH mutations as models. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first genealogical analysis of drug intolerance expression.
On the whole, results show that statin tolerants and statin intolerants do not differ much. Clearly, both c.259T4G and 415-kb deletion mutations were introduced early in the Quebec population and their initial carriers most probably came from France. Moreover, several regional founders must have carried these mutations in the SLSJ population, as no regional founder was common to 420% of all contemporary carriers. Hence, no particular founder can be associated with tolerant or intolerant carriers of either FH mutation. Immigrant founders who may or may not have introduced these mutations have approximately the same genetic contribution to both groups. Furthermore, some early founders appear in all genealogies, which explains the fact that all SLSJ subjects (carriers, non-carriers, tolerant or intolerant to statins) are kin. Although the inbreeding coefficients of c.259T4G carriers are higher than those of the 415-kb deletion carriers, levels of kinship or inbreeding do not differ significantly between tolerant and intolerant carriers of both mutations.
Although we cannot reject the possibility of heritable factors, our results suggest that genetic susceptibility to muscular tolerance/ intolerance to statins may comprise a complex mixture of rare and frequent gene variants that can interact with each other and with several non-genetic factors. 9, 13, 42 Hence, if family aggregation of tolerance or intolerance to statins is influenced by genetic variants, it may not be explained by a single Mendelian factor. However, as all intolerant subjects are not affected by exactly the same muscular side effects, another hypothesis could be that the genealogical profiles of intolerant subjects may differ more significantly according to these side effects. The type of statin, which was not the same for all subjects, may be another source of variability in our samples. Hence, further analyses, specific to each type of statin and with sufficiently large numbers of different kinds of intolerant subjects could help confirm or modify our conclusions. Moreover, although our results clearly showed some significant differences between FH carriers and the general population, confirmed statin use and carrier status for controls would also improve the analysis.
